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Presentation Goals
• Review some of the basic input data for 
hydrograph methodology.  Are we using sound 
assumptions?
– Example of modified assumptions for site design.
• Basic review of options for NRCS Type II, NOAA 
Atlas 14 and Huff rainfall distributions.
– Show how the use of the different methods and 
options within the models could affect results?
Statement of Difficulty for Defining 
Hydrologic Response
Technical Release 55
Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds
• Time of concentration
– NRCS Technical Note #4 (1986) recommended 100’ 
maximum sheet flow for unpaved areas 
• Runoff Curve Number (RCN)
– Much of the work based on agricultural watersheds
– Disturbed soil profiles (Urban Areas)
• State of Ohio example
– Antecedent moisture condition adjustment
• Typically used mostly for calibrating models, or recreating 
specific events
Excerpt from TR-55 Regarding Limitations 
of RCN Development for Urban 
Watersheds 
NRCS Technical Release 55, Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds, June 1986
Adjusted Hydrologic Soil Group for 
Post Construction (State of Ohio)
Ohio’s Standards for Stormwater Management Land Development and 
Urban Stream Protection * Third Edition 2006 (Appendix 9 *Updated 2012)
Land Use Example 
Windows TR-55



















Site Design Critical Duration Analysis 
Example
• Ordinance
– 100-year proposed must not exceed 10-year existing
• Existing Site
– 30 Acres row crop ag
• Proposed Site
– 30 Acre commercial development
• Analysis Performed
– Huff critical duration
– Fully meets ordinance
• What happens if we adjust input data?
– Existing Conditions 
• Double Time of Concentration (27 to 54 minutes)
• Adjust down RCN within acceptable tolerances (79 to 74)
– Proposed Conditions
• Half Time of Concentration (29 to 15 minutes)




What Affect Does Modified Input 
Have?
on approved design
• More frequent events exceed 
pre-developed conditions
– Does this lead to more erosion?
– Does this, over time, start 
exceeding existing channel 
capacities 1-2 year events?
• Slight increase in pond 
elevations
• Likely to engage emergency 
spillway slightly more often
• No real detriment to site
What would have to be done to 
meet ordinance requirements
• Significant decrease in outlet 
pipe
• 33% more storage required
• Larger pond or higher staging 
of pond
• Less developable area
• Higher flood protection grades
• More analysis would need to 
be completed to ensure more 
frequent events do not exceed 
pre-developed  conditions
Comparing Runoff Hydrograph Methods
NOAA Atlas 14
• Numerous temporal 
distributions (45 possible 
per Storm Duration)
• Storm Quartiles
• Which one 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 
all?
• Percent probability of 
temporal distribution
• 10% through 90% @ 10% 
intervals
• Numerous storm durations




• Upper and Lower Bounds?
• Data server makes 




• 24 Hour Storm
• Rainfall Depths 
Standard
• Peaking Factors???
• Easy to find data
• Already 
incorporated into 
most H & H 
software




• 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th
• Huff Curve Ordinates
• 10% through 90% @ 10% 
intervals





• Numerous storm durations 
• 30 Minute to 24 Hour, 63 
potential scenarios
• 9 Rainfall Depth Regions 
for State
• Bulletin 71 & HERPICC 
Manual great references
How Do Different Methods Compare?
• Sample watershed
– Smallest area 0.65 Square Miles
– Largest area 5 Square Miles
What does this mean for a Floodplain Analysis of this Reach 
NOAA Atlas 14 (50% Probability) 1st Quartile -vs- NRCS Type II
• Flowrates
– NRCS ~50% More
• Base Flood Elevations
– NRCS averages 0.8’ Higher
• Floodway
– NRCS averages 25% Wider
• Both are accepted methods for drainage areas 
over 1 square mile
So what did we see?
• Hydrologic and Hydraulic modeling is not an exact 
science
– Input data is EXTREMELY important
• Know what assumptions are made
• Are these assumptions reasonable and valid?
• Consider potential impacts of urban development on RCN
– Data and tools allow for very complex modeling
– Be careful how you apply the information available
– Know your engineer’s or hydrologist’s assumptions
• If you don’t know, then ask
• Assumptions can have a significant impact on results
Links for this Discussion
• USDA / NRCS Part 630 NEH (Time of Concentration)
– http://directives.sc.egov.usda.gov/OpenNonWebContent.aspx?content=27002
.wba
• TR-55 Small Watershed Hydrology Win TR-55 User Guide
– http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb1042897.pdf








• NOAA Atlas 14
– http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hdsc/PF_documents/Atlas14_Volume2.pdf
• IDNR General Guidelines for Hydrologic-Hydraulic Assessment
– http://www.in.gov/dnr/water/5710.htm
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